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AGUINALDO ALIVE infeetioua disease prevalent in Cuba
j will soon be m.!e to Surgeon-Gener- al

j refused. In naval circlet there it ap-- I
paremly no anxiety with reference to
thee isian.lr, ti e principal ol ject to the

TAGAL STRONG-

HOLD TAKEN

the president will recommend psu!ipprjlT
tloa that i,l make it absolutely impos-- 1 U Hun I lUllLol 0 Ul
tible to break down the gold standard J

without direct legislation oo the patt of THE PHILIPPINES

Millions of Acres Covered With 500
Kiads of Timber Cum, Robber,
Cutta Percha Few Forest Roads.

U'AsiiisiiroN, Nov. 2ti. The division
of custor. B and insular affairs of the. war
department has made public a summar
of the first report of the Philippine
bureau of forestry organized in its pre-se-

form under an order of the military
governor, dated April 14, 1!(X). Its (list Duke of Manchester a week or so ago, in
work was confined to ascertaining, the England, was interviewed here toilav.
conditions of the records received from He aid to a reporter :

the Spanish government, under whi.-- ' I have 01110 here to meet my dauh-tha- t
bureau had not only had tiie care of ter und her hisband. After they have

the forests, but also the survey of the rested here a few days we will go to

I sho t; m" urTi1 "e- -
sponsible lor the spread of yellow (ever
iu Cub?., and that a physician who ex-

periment! on himself to learn if 'hit
theory was true, diet! from yellow fever,
the irerms of which had been injected
into his ty.-ter-n by a mosquito that bad
bitten a person aillicted with yellow
fev-?r- . It will also show, it is said, that
another lohysician who experimented in
aeimilaruianner wasstriken with yellow
fever, but recovered.

Dr. Jesse Lsxr it said to have been
.Ilhnl, ..I Kl ... .1 - j:- -

K -
-- niniBuuuinucumumuia- -

ease, ana ur. Jaes Uarroll was the one
who recovered. Doctors Carrol and
Laziar were stationed in Cuba at the
time of the experiments.

New War Tax Kill,
Washington, Nov. 24. The

of the republican membership of
the ways and means committee held a
short session today and adjourned until
Monday. The has net
yet completed the draft of the bill, bat
is making progress.

It is stated that it is not likely that
the general outlines agreed on will be
changed before the bill goes to the full
committee, unless there is a great pres-
sure among republican members as they
arrive in the city. It is understood that
in addition to reductions heretofore
mentioned, the increase rj sixty cents
per 1001) on cigars will ba removed; also
that the stamp taxes on steamship tick-
ets will be taken off, because the revenue
received does not justify the the difficul-
ties of collection.' Members of the com
mittee have been asked-t- remove the
stamp taxes on foreign bills of exchange
and bit's of lading, and it is possible
that that matter may be reopened. The
tax on parlor-ca- r chairs and sleeping
berths will remain.

The most important chances in the
present law will be schedule B, which
practically will be wiped out, and which
includes medicines and proprietary ar-

ticles. The tax also, probably, will be
removed from conveyances, mortgages,
etc. These, with the abolishment of
taxes on express receipts, telegrams,
bank checks and some other stamp
taxes, will, it is said, secure the reduc-

tion of $30,000,000, which is the amount
agr-je- upon by the treasury officials and
the committee.

Truata Coma to Stay.
Nbw Youk, Nov. 24. Charles R. Flint,

in the course of an (address before the
Outlook Club at Mont Clair, N. J., re- -

ferred to trusts as follows:
"This new consolidation has come to

stay. I t no young man think other
wise. That fact was settled in our re.

cent presidential election. The trusts
are here for good, and under the new
system that it brings in, business, in-

creased intelligence and mental acumen
are demanded of the business trian. It
may, therefore, be that a collegiate edu
cation, with the mental training it in
vol ven, will in the future be of greater
importance than it was in the past to a
bushiest man. In a measure this has
perhaps lieen already shown."

Mew Trouble Willi the Sultun.
Constantinopi.k, Nov. 23. The Porte

has definitely rejected the request for an
exequatur for a United Slates Consul at
Harpoot. This refusal is regarded by

the United States legation as a direct
violation of the treaty rights, and, con-

sequently, despite the refusal. Dr.

Thomas H. Morton, who wat appointed
by President McKinley some time ago to

establish a consulate at Harpoot, has

been directed to proceed to his post.
The expected visit of the battleship

Kentucky to Smyrna it believed to re-

late quite at much to this matter as td

the indemnity question.
' Capital runlahinent in Kanaaa.

TorsKA, Kan., Nov. 24. Governor
Stanley is making a study of the subject
of capital punishment with a view of

recommending its restjration in this
state in his forthcoming message to the
next legislature. There are now in the
penitentiary forty prisoners under sen-

tence of death, which in Kansas now is

life imprisonment.

President l.oulict Will Mattt Kruger.

Xkw Yokk, Nov. 23. A dispatch from

Paris to the Journal anl Advertiser says :

The French government has decided

that, as England lias not notified the
powers of the annexation of the Trans-

vaal, Kril;'er will be received at the
Klvsee, if he desires, as a foreign sover-

eign traveling incognito.

A rngntrul Hlunder
Will often cus horrible burn,

.!.! .Mit. or bruise. Ilncklen't Arnica
Salve, the best in the world, will kill

the pain and promptly heal it. Cures

old sores, fever sores, ulcers, boils.corns,

felons and all skin eruptions. Best pile

cur") on earth. Only 2 rtt. a liox.

Cure guaranteed. Sold by (i. C. Blake-le- y

1druggist.

BUT WOU N DED

Has Been Shot in the Stomach

Horn; Kong Junta Will Xot Leave

That City Until Forced.

New Yokk, Nov. 3 United States
Consul Wildiuan. Bays a World dispatch
f . H.iru Knii?. baa information that- ' .

the Filipino junta at a meeting held

November 15 decided to brave the
chances of deportation rather than quit
II, mi: Kong.

Recent correspondence, between the

junta and the insurrections proves that
Aguinaltlois still aiive, but he in said to

I suffering from a gunshot wound in

his stomach.
The Hong Kong junta has also decided

to make another attempt to send arms
to the Filipinos in a launch which it is

rumored will probably fly the German
flag. The venture will be in charge of

Colonel Julio Del Pilar, Hays and Garcia,
two Filipino agents, have a large stock

of munitions of war at Macaco.

Tho Chinese Genera! Tana, who was

recently deported from the Philippines,
has been conferring with the junta at
Hong Kong, but has gone to Singapore,

myaii a Failure.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 24 Hoke Smith,

j secretary of the interior in President

J Cleveland's last term, said today, in
I r . r T . ' 1 : ..rererence iu nir. xiruu n rprt;;ro,r in

tention of adhering to the principles of
the Chicago pla'.form :

"I believe that Mr. Bryan deems it
proper to continue at this time to 'de
fend the principles of the Chicago plat
form.' He has twice received, as the
nominee of the democratic party, the
loyal support of the democrats of the
South. The last time lie met with no
opposition in the south, even for the
nomination. I disapprove the suggestion
of reorganization of the party by certain
persons in the East, and I think Mr.
Bryan is making a mistake equal to that
which would have resulted from any
serious movement toward Eastern re-

organization. The democratic party
should stand hetween the plutocrat and
the socialist as the party of the people.
It should defend the righ' of persons and
of property, and not be led into attack
upon either. The South alone has re-

mained Hteadfast to the party, and our
senators, congressmen and people should
asacrt their right for t tie present to speak
for the party.

"While some of our best men believed
four years ago that the unlimited coinage
of silver would be desirable to furnish a
larae supply of currency, conditions have
changed, and I have heard many of tiieee
sune men lecture that with the increased
supply of gold they are no longer pressi-
ng the silver question. I believe Mr.
Lryan will lind a majority of the former
silver advocates in the South nnwilling
to follow liiin further. There are some
who, like himself, opposed the platform
hut still voted for Mr. Bryan after he
was nominated who will naturally join
tlie former silver men who do not intend
o push this question.
''Any effort to press him or his views

upon the country will meet determined
opposition. Mr. Bryan it beloved for
his honest intentions, hut as a party
leader he has not been a success."

California, Indiana art SHartlng.

s" DiKfio, Cal., Nov. 23. Several
hundred Indians in this country are
threatened with starvation. They have
wade no provision for the winter and are
iiliering for want of food. Mrs. Mary

Watkins, the teacher at Mesa Grand Re-

servation, where there are 400 people, of
wlioin 27 are so old that they are helpless,

riteS of having visited seven of the
and found the Indians in a

dreadful condition of want in all of them.
Children and women are almost naked,

d there it not enough food in any of
the lo jo keep the inhabitants there,
of alive throughout the winter. The
Mn.,iiiita berries were a failure and the

"orn dropped from the oak trees in
June because of the lack of moisture.

''Kr anil CorTee Triiata mill Kith.
Kkv Yokk. Nov. 2:1. The W outsort

fy'ice Company lias made ledurtion of
I cent per pound in roasted coffee. This
w, followed by a reduction by the Ar-h- ii

klcs of 15 points in refined sugar. The
National Sugar Refining Company fid-'"- e

I the Arhnrklft cut. The American
"i:r Ki'llning Company has not yet
''tcil, but is expected to make a redoc-''"- i

of I,", points.
Aibnckle Bros, have reduced the price

"coffee 1 cent pound.
"'Iiiltoee full nl Vellow er derma.

Xkw Youk, Nov. 2:'.. The Tribune
T: It it understood that a report

concernliigthe Investigations of the acute

submission of the proposition to dis-
play an interest in the .roup and pre-
vent Germany or Great Britain from
acquiring it having been attained.

American interests in China will re-

quire, in the opinion of too naval
the maintenance rf a sailing Heel

in Chinese waters, and
Bradford is anxious to treat for a coaling
place at Che Foo. Here a station would
lie within the circulation of an American
flttg, considering Manila as the center.

Ha Llkva Tha liuki.
Nsw Yokk, Nov. 2 Kngene Zimmer-

man, whose daughter wan married to the

Cincinnati, and a reception will be given
at our home. The Duke is a bright chap.
He look a fine manly fellow. I like a
man who went to work as lie did as a
newspaper man when he was here. Some
of hi? articles wert first-rat- e, too. At no
time was I opposed to his marriage to
my daughter. Those stories are ali moon-

shine.''
"Is it true that the Duke is in a bad

way financially?" asked the reporter.
' I guess there will be no difficulty

about his assets. That does not make
any difference. I don't care to speak
about ttie marriage portion. That is a
private matter. But there won't be any
trouble about any debts."

"It it likely that the Duke may settle
down in America and enter the railroad
business?"

"No; no; the Duke is going into
British politics. He is entitled to a seat
iu the House of Lords, and he it going
to turn his attention to politics."

Your face
Shows the state of yonr feelings and the
state of your health ad well. Impure
blood makes itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
so called purifiers fail; knowing this we
sell every bottle on a positive guarantee.
Blakeley, the druggitit.

Ilryan Will Talk.
Chicago, Nov. 26. Before Mr. Bryan

left for his home in Lincoln , Neb., it is
said he gave assurances that he would
be present at the Jackson Day banquet
tifc.be held in this city January 8th.
())ier speakert have not been selected,
but it is believed that on of them will
be Cato Sells, of Iowa. Mr. Sails was to
have spoken at the last banquet held in
Tremont House, but as he was alighting
from the carriage that brought him from
the Sherman House tie slipped and fll
so severely that he sprained his si ti--,

and was confined to Ins lied in th
Tremont House during the remainder of
the evening, and for several days fo-

llowing. It is thought that at the cominir
banquet Mr. Bryan will declare himself
on the future of the party.

A Night or Terror.
"Awful anxiety was felt for th

widow of the brave General Burnham of

Machias, Me., when the doctors said
the could not live till morning," writes
Mrt. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
that fearfnl night. "All thouvht Bhe

must soon die from Pneumonia, but she
begged for Dr. King's New Discovery,
saying it had more than once saved tier
life, and had cured her of Consumption.
After three small doses she slept easily
all night, and its further use completely
cured her." This marvelous medicine
is guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
and Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at Blakeley'a
drug store. 1

Sheepmen, Attention! Mucks for Hale.
Having disposed of my breeding ee

today, I have thirteen thoroughbred
Merino bucks for sale. These arc choice,
large and in fine condition, anil will be
sold cheap rather than keep them over.
Inquire at Prospect Ranch, on the
Deschutes divide, or of A. S. Ruber's,
box 507, The Dulles. o'JO 2w

There i 110 pleasure m ifn if you dread
going to the tattle to eat an I can't re-- ',

at niaht 011 account of iudigotioii.
Henry Willi mis, of 'nouville, Ind.. says

he suffered that wav for er, till l e
cotniiunced the use Kodol Dyspepsia
cure, and adds, "No 1 can eat anything
I like and ail I want and sltep soundly
every nitfht." Kodol Dyspepsia Core
will digeit what you eat. !, 1.1 by Clarke
A Falk't P. O. Pnarmiry.

Moki Tea posi ively cur.'s Sic't Head-

ache, iudi;e.'t;oi ami c ont'ipat'on. A

delightful herb drink. Removes all
eruptions of ti e skin, producing a perfeci
complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts
and 50 ct. Blakeley, the drug.iit.

congress, roicn reco utuenuauon can go
over until the next congress, when it
can be acted upon.

ttryan In Chicago
CuiOAiio, Nov. 24. Mr. Bryan arrived

in Chicago this morning from Lincoln.
He drove to the Auditoiium Annex,
where be did not register, but was at
ones shown to the room occupied by
Chairman Towne, of Minnesota. There
he remained in consultation with Mr.
Towne and Dubois, of Idaho,
until toni.ht. when he returned to I. in- -

coin, Mr. Bryan refused to sav what
wat discussed during the meeting, but
did not denv that the future policy of

the democratic party was one of the
topics discussed.

"I expect to remain in politics as long
as I live," said Mr. Bryan. "I shall
coutini'.e to advocate and work with both
tongue and pen for the principles for
which I have fought so long. I shall
continue to reside in Lincoln."

To the question of what ho thought of

the proposed reorganization of the demo-

cratic party, he said :

"I have nothing to say on that subject
at this time. When the opportune time
conies for me to express myself, I shall
bu heard. I shall write my views out
carefully, in order that my position may
not be uiisuuderstood. I have neither
the inclination nor (he time- - to do so
now.

"I hve received innumerable offers
for my services, comprising opportune
lies in nearly all the vocations of life,
but I am not looking for a position not
now," and he joined with Mr. Towne lo
a hearty laugh. "I am in the best of

health, and expect to be exceedingly
busy for some time to come. I have not
Been any of the local politicians. I came
here to consult with Mr. Towne and one
or two other men in regard to mutters
which I do not care to talk about."

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured.
with local applications, ae they cannot
reach the seat of the dieease. Catarrh
is a blood or constitutional disease, and
in order to cure it you must take inter
nal remedies. Mall 8 Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was was prescribed by one of the best
physicians in this country for yeers, and
is a regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results in
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials,
free.

F. J. Chknky A Co., Props., Toledo O.
Sold bv drrnggints, price 7.rc.
Hall's Fainilv Pills are the best. 12

Conger May Rood Keturn to I'nlted Nlatea
New Youk, Nov. 20. A Washington

dispatch to (he World says: Mr. Conger
will probably return to the United States.
Hit relations with tne administration
have not been harmonious since the re-

lief of Pekin. Mr. Conger advocates
measures which the president regards as
too radical, and has not taken kindly to
ttie fact that his views have not been in
dorsed at Washington.

Cold Steel or Heath,
"There it but one small chance to

save yonr life and that is through an
operation," was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., by tier doctor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frightful cape of stomach
trouble and yellow jaundice. He didn't
count on the marvellous power of Elec-

tric Bitters to cure stomach and liver
troubles, but she heard of it, took seven
bottles, was wholly cured, avoided stir- -

!eon,s knife, now weighs more and feels of

better than ever. It is positively guar-

anteed to cure stomach, liver, ami kid-

ney troubles and never dissapoints.
Price o0u at Blakeley'a drug store. 1

Yat HeiN of Coal In Alaha.
Tacoma, Nov. 2t. Coal outcropping

have been traced 18 miles along Chignik
bay, 3l'5 miles this side of Unimak Pass,
Alaska. Claims covering the beit part
of these vast deposits have been filed by to
miners employed by Thomas Ma.on.
The manager of the Apollo mines at Un- - j

ga says the veins uncovered to date are
4'..., five and nine feet thick, Containing
excellent lignite and bitnminonr coal. '

In the Spring, diamond mill will be
eiunloved to ! tcrmiuo the depth and
continuity of the deposits and develop-men- t

will commence ou a lar.o fcale.

The veins are situated near tidewater,
and only five miles distant is a sheltered
harbor where steamers or sailing vessels
can load in salety. The deposits are so

large as to make certain u permanent
supply for Alaskan towns. This a'one
will aff.ct the Pacific Cosst, coal supply.

Subscribe for Tits Ciiiionu it.

Geroniiuo's Fortress atPioauran. Which
' the Insurgents Boasted as Impreg-

nable, Was Taken and Destroyed

Thursday Afternoon.

Manila, Nov. 24. The fortress of the
insurgent chief Geronino at Pinauran,
which the ineurgents boasted at impreg-
nable, wat taken and destroyed Thurs-
day afternoon by a picked force of the
Forty-secon- d and Twenty-eightl- i In-

fantry and troop G of the Fourth Cavalry,
under Colonel Thompson. Geronimo and
most of the rebels escaped. The leader
long harassed the Twenty-sevent- h In-

fantry, operating in the vicinity of San
Mateo, - Montalhan anil Novaliches.
He was finally located at Pinauran, 35
miles north of Mani'a. His position was
considered the strongest in Luzon. It
was a stone fortress surrounding a steep
hill surrounded by canyons. The Spanish
force lost heavily in attempting to take
it.

Colonel Thompson mobilized 1000 men
at Montalban. The attack was made
upon four sides the maiu body under
Major Carry, of the Forty-secon- ad-

vancing from the eouth Captain Atkin-
son, of the Twenty-seventh- , from the
east; Captain Castoll, of the Twenty-sevent-

from the west, and Captain
Sloan, of the Twenty-sevent- from the
north. The ascents were steep and the
men climbed them by grasping the shrub-
bery. It was impossible for the eastern
column to reach the summit, but the
others arrived after three hours' climbing
under fire from the fortress and the hill-

side intrenchments.
The enemy's force, numbering eeveral

hundred, fled before the attackers
reached the top. The Americans de-

stroyed 1000 insurgent uniforms, scores
of building and large stores of supplies
and seized a barrel full of documents.
Private Hart, of the Twenty-seventh- ,

and Private Kopuer.of the Forty-second- ,

and two native scouts were killed, and
twelve of the attacking forces were
wounded. The insurgent casualties
could not be ascertained.

Lieutenant Alstetter, of the United
States F'ngineer Corps, who was recently
released by the isurgents, arrived in
Manila this evening. He had been in
captivity at Bubalto since August 12th.
General F'unBton surrendered the rebel
Major, Vantus, on the release of Lieuten-
ant Alstetter. The latter is well and
says that he received good treatment.
He escaped September 21st, but was
recaptured.

It is unofficially reported that General
Torres, the insurgent commandant at
Balacan, hat been captured by General
Grant's scouts. General Grant wired
General Wheatonthat the entire garrison
at San Jose bad been captured, but Gen-

eral Torres was not among them.

It Happened In a lr Sti.rn.

"One day last winter a lady came to
my drug store and asked for a brand of

cough medicine that I did not have in
steck," says Mr. C R. Grandln, the
popular druggist of Ontario, N. Y. "She
was disappointed and wanted to know
what cough preparation I could recom-

mend. I said to her that I could freely rec
ommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and that she couid take a bottle of the
remedy and after giving it a fair trial if

she did not find it worth the money to
bring back the bottle and I would refund

the price paid. In the course of a day

or two the lady came back in company

with a friend in need of a cough medicine

and advised her to buy a bottle of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. I consider
that, a very irood recommendation for

the remedy." It is for sale by G. C.
Blakeley, the drn.iiiat.

Oliatarlea to ral of Canal Kill.

Washington, Nov. 2i1. Friends of

the Nicaragua canal bill have grave rea
son to fear that it will not pass tint ses-

sion. Those who are quite intimate
ith Senator Morgan, who will have

charge of the bill in the senate, say that
the venerable senator sees many obsta
cles in tho way of getting the bill
through, and is. fearful that tome of

them will In1 such as to prevent action.
Of course it is well uuoers'.ood that the
only thing that can tie done is for those
who favor the canal to insist that no

other legislation shall pass until the Nic-

aragua canal bill hat been voted upon.
It it quite likely that if the senators who
favor the bill yield to the pressure that
Is broil, ht lo bear to allow other legisla-

tion to get through, that will mean de-

feat for this of corgrest.
While it it no, txptcted there will be

any currency legislation r.t the coming
short session of congress, It it said that

public lands.
The laws in force at the time of Ameri-

can occupation are said to tie in liue with
the most advanced foreign legislation of
Europe, but were not fully enforced and
licensed the cutting of any and every-
thing. The result was that valuable rub-
ber, gutta-perc- and ylang-ylan- trees
were takn, and even the most valuable
used as firewood.

The old resulations were translated
and revised, taking effect in their new
form oi July 1 last. They provide for a
system or licensing by which permits lo
cut timber can be secured, the fees be
ing based upon the different varieties, of
which 3!t'i are named in the order. After
the regulations were promulgated, more
than fifty additional species of trees he
came known, and othert are being
brought to the knowledge of the bureau
almost every week. The director, Cap- -

tain Aliern, estimates tho total number
of trees species in the archipelago at
nearly .r00.

mere are no pure forests 01 any one
speclns, rarely more than three or four
trees of any one variety being found
grouped together, so that a lumberman
looking for a shipload of one kind of tim
ber would find it practically impossible
to cut that and no other, and cargoes
must be assembled from different points.

Captain Ahren states that from dif-

ferent sources of information he is led
to believe the public forest lands com-
prise from one-fourt- to possibly one-ha- lf

the area of the Philippines, or from
20,000,000 to 40,000,000 acres. There sre
fully 5,000,000 acres of virgin forest
owned by the state in the islands of
Mindoro and Paradua. The island of
Minifanao, with an area cf some 20,000,- -

000 acres is almost entirelv covered with
timber, and even in tha province of
Cayagan, in Luzon, there are more than
2,000,000 acres of forest.

In other provinces of Luzon, especially
in the country close to Manila, much of

the timber has been cut, and to fill large
contracts the lumbermen are obliged to
go quite a distance from the city in order
to lind a suitable tract.

Captain A hern mentions tracts of
vitgin forests to be seen on ttie southern
islands where from 10,000,000 to 20,000,- -

000 cubic feet magnificent timber per
icre was standing, with trees more than
150 feet in height, the trunks clear of

brandies tor GO feet and more than four
feet in diameter. He states that in these
forests there are millions of cubic feet of

timber, which should be cut out in order
to thin this growth, so that the
maximum annual growth could be ob
tain- - d.

'1 here is a large variety of valuable gum,
rut gutta-perch- a t'ees, seventeen
dye woods and the blossomt of which
latt-- r tree is the base of so many per-

fumed.
There are no forest roads cr river drive-wa- y

in the islands considered worthy
in' ntioning. At present the trees are

fel.ed far from any road, and hauled out
very slowly by one or moro cariboos,
w.Hi the result that many facts are left
nn'niictie.l.
I'l ill to l, initiate lermllll of lllg ( aunt.

Ni.w Yhi;k, Nov. 2d. Four govern-niHi.- ti,

a 11 Washington special to the
li-r- ai I. "nive b.-e- requested to authorize
the Corel States to establish coaling

sta'i'itii 011 ll,eir territory and a fifth is

he approached.
1,1 tun ii,, pnrtanre n( dominat-

ing the termini uf the pri Nicara-

gua canal, the noil, miueri are anxious
that the navy shall have convenient
basil from which to operate for tho (!.

fense of the waterway. It has therefore
been trying to acquire the Danish West
Indies and sites on the :t'.hmut at
Chinqni Lagoon and the Gull of Po'ce,
and one of the islands ol the Galapagos
group. I'p to this time its efforts have
not met w ith success, but during the
next few weeks it is proposed to renew
the attempts.

In the case of the Galapagos islands
Ecuador was seemingly suspicious of the
purpose of the United States, and flatly


